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FIND 'JOKER' IN
TARIFF MEASURE
TOY ANIMALS TAXED AS
AS LIVING ONES
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Suit on Credit

Furniture Bargains
Buy These Big Values Tomorrow
Fur-

ECCENTRICITIES OF NEW SCHEDULE ARE EXFOSED

We make it worth your while to visit our store tomorrow.
niture specials in profusion are here for your selection. Note
,
•
these, bub a few from thousands of similar bargains.

Clothes and Ornaments for Dolls As.
sessed the Same as Those for
Women—Experts

Show
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[By AaioclatM Press.]

111., March

CHICAGO,

•Joker" has been

27.—Another
in the

discovered

Payne tariff bill. Experts in the forof a local
eign buying department

store say that toy animals, retailing at
present for a few cents, are to become
as expensive to Import into this country as are the living animals which
they represent in miniature, if the bill

becomes law.
A toy horse, for instance, worth 11,
will, under the eccentricities of the proposed measure, be taxed $30, just the
same rate as will be collected for a

thoroughbred racer.
The experts also rind that many kinds
of clothes and ornaments for dolls will

be taxed at the same rate as clothes
American
for the
and ornaments

- woman.
The

cause of the peculiar situation
found to exist under the pending law
with reference to toys is contained In
paragraph 427, which reads as follows:
"Dolls, dolls' heads and toys, 35 per
cent ad valorem; provided that of,toys
or
made In imitation or miniature
bearing the same name as articles that
are provided for in the dutiable list of
this section by individual or class designation, shall pay the same rate of
duty as such articles, but in no case
shall any toys pay less than the rate
of duty Imposed upon miscellaneous
manufactures of the material of which
such toys are wholly or in chief value
composed."
The "Joker" Is mainly tucked away
In that part of the paragraph relating
to toys made In "Imitation or miniature" of articles mentioned elsewhere in
the bill.
The experts declare that this means
simply what it says, and that toys
which are miniatures of things elsewhere specified must pay the tax of
those articles.
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All hardwood dining chairs,
Brace arm, embossed back,
cane seat. This week, extra
special at 95c.
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EPWORTH LEAGUE WILL
CLOSE SUCCESSFUL WEEK •'

STOCKTON, March 27.—The Epworth
league conference will come to a close
tomorrow after a most successful week.
Tonight Dr. Carl M. Warner of San
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Francisco delivered the address.
The election was held this afternoon,
and eighty-five delegates were taken
Dr. Gouth
down the river in launches.
of the University of the Pacific will
preach at the services tomorrow mornIng, and a Pentecostal meeting, led by
Rev. Bane, will close the conference

I

Sunday evening.
Officers were elected
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Mingled Clouds and Sunshine Greet
Thousands Who Attend Annual
Saratoga Festival
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Pure

Always

Purity Obtained by Two Distillations—Sparkle and Zest
J. ; by Aeration with Ozone
Is sweeping over the country—a wave of purity.
The people are beginning to realize the
value of purity in food and drink.
We are proud of having been in the
the
van of this movement—
public an absolutely pure product In
drinking water. The purity of drinking water is Just as essential to the
" health of the body as is pure food.
And it is only by methods such as are
used in the production of Puritas that
you can be absolutely assured of pure
water. Puritas is pure water all the
the first
time—every demijohn—
drop to the last.
One distillation of water is not suffiPuritas is
cient for absolute purity.
the only TWICE distilled water herePuritas is the only water
abouts.
aerated
with pure ozone.
hereabouts
The decided thirst-quenching property
of Puritas is due to this method of
I aeration.
I Puritas is a necessity for your health
—and no luxury, when you can get 5
gallons for 40c. No trouble to get it,
either. Just telephone us, Home 10053;
Sunset, Main 8191, and we will see
that you are supplied promptly. Los
Angeles Ice and Cold Storage Company.
A great

educational

-
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wave

Here is a credit system that is dignified, liberal and easily
used. It is merely a matter of asking us to put your name
on our books—a courtesy we extend merely on your
promise to pay.
Won't you come in tomorrow and see the new styles,
inspect the latest fabrics and patterns?
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vein, who was in San Francisco at
the time of the big earthquake, and
Annie Rosie Capelli. who is a survivor
and who arrived
of the Messina shock, week,
were marIn this country this
Friday.
ried in Hoboken

from thirst after wandering into the
sage brush from Umatllla and becoming lost. Despite the verdict there are
persons who still believe Hedberg was
murdered and relieved of his money
and a draft for $75.

Cuba

Disinterested —Cuba

is

not vitally concerned in the tariff revision, according to Dr. Alfredo Zayas,
vice president of the island republic,
who Is staying In New York for a few
days. "What we desire now," he said,
"is a new reciprocity treaty to provide
lower duties on sugar and tobacco.
Eliza for
Centenarian Dies—
Such a treaty will most likely be
Zerega
Augustus
M. Zerega, widow of
framed soon and submitted at Washdl Zerega, who, before her marriage, ington for consideration.
There will
Uytendaele,
was Eliza Moerch
van
be no formal demand for the abrogaBreton,
died
in
New
yon
treaty,
existing
Baroness
tion of the
but we wish
York Friday, aged 100 years. She was a better one."
yon
Breton
the daughter of, the Varon
Many Aliens Arrive More
.of Denmark.
than 10,000 aliens arrived In New York
Most of them before n(jjhtBuys Old Home— Mrs. Russell Friday. passed
the federal authorities
Sago has purchased the old Nathan fall had
were
on their way to the great
and
Hedges place, the home of some of her northwest,
many will make their
where
L. 1., near
ancestors,
at Poxabaguc,
homes. Others remained to beSag Harbor. It is to be rebuilt in the future
It is said come lost in Manhattan, Brooklyn and
same style of architecture. prohibitive
the Bronx.
Two hundred were reMrs. Sage paid an almost
tained by the immigration officers for
price for the place because of its asexamination, while 650 in all spent the
sociations.
night at Kills Island.
Figures
inHere- dicate that all records in immigration
To Appoint Negroes
to
York will be broken this year
after negro men only will be appointed TheNew
Italians are predominating, as
chief musicians of negro regiments in usual, with the Hungarians
a close
the United States army. An order to second and Scandinavians
In third
that effect was issued today by Genplace.
eral Bell, chief of staff, by direction of
"White chief musicians
the president.
previously serving with colored regiCONVICTED SLAYER HANGS
ments have been transferred to white

—

-

WASHINGTON, March 27.—Declaring that the Payne bill is a practical
fulfillment of the pledge of the Republican party, Representative Longworth
of Ohio spoke today In defense of its
various provisions.
"No tariff bill in history that I know
of has ever been frame.l by Democrats
and Republicans acting together," said
Mr. Longworth. "It is a matter of personal regret to me that I cannot have
the pleasure of seeing- a complete Democratic tariff measure.
I confess to a
feeling of deep curiosity to know on
what basis the gentleman from Missouri and the gentleman from Alabama regiments.
j
and the gentleman from Texas could
Slain
Prima Donna
have met."
GOI-DFIELD, March 27.—Edward A.
Mi. Longworth declared the Republi- cable advices received in New York Hughes, the convicted murderer
of
cans do not claim that the Payne bill is from Berlin say that Fraulein Frieda George Gillian, was found dc-ad in his
Barthold,
in all respects perfect.
the prima donna of the cell this morning hanging from the
"No one of us believes that there is Royal Opera house of Berlin, has been highest of the steel bars by a rope
everything in it which ought to be in shot and killed at her home by FrauIt, and nothing in it which ought not lein Auguste Zobel, a Berlin woman. made of strips of blanket.
Hughes had been sentenced
to life
to be," he said. "We do claim for it, The tragedy, the dispatch says, was imprisonment
and,was waiting a new
a bona fide due to Jealousy over a man to whom
however, that it represents
trial.
it vision of the tariff from top to botthe singer was engaged.
He left a note saying:
tom.
always
"This is the best way to end the
has
Winners An effort is new
"The Republican party
Seeking
trial."
favored and always will favor the pol- being made by the bureau of insular
He shot Gilliam on a street in Goldicy of protection, but we do not favor affairs, war department, to learn the
while the streets were full of
rates so high as to she.lter monopolies present addresses of persons to whom fleld
that Gilliam had
and which amount in effXit to prohibi- medals and diplomas were awarded in people, claiming
wife's affections.
stolen
his
tion."
exposition
held
in
connection with the
Mr. Longworth defended the expendSt. Louis in 1904. The bureau desires
itures of the government, and said he to deliver these medals, but having
Masai Catarrh, an inflammation of tha
when
the
the
time
is
at
hand
believed
persons to whom they delicate membrane lining the air paslost
all
trace
of
government must spend more for the belong, they are being held here.
sages, Is not cured by any mixtures
Don't waste
improvement of Inland waterways. He I
j taken Into the stomach.
on
placed
said coal and iron have been
Per- ! time on them. Take Ely's Cream Balm
Forbids Exclusiveness
the
cut
list,
nostrils,
and
lumber
tariff
so
through
the free
the
that the
emptory orders have been issued by :
in half, In order to conform with the General Bell, chief of staff, that there 1 fevered, swollen tissues are reached at
you
mind
proposed conservation of the natural shall
long
i
once.
Never
how
have
be no officers' club or similar
nor how often been disapresources.
social organizations of officers at any suffered we
know Ely's Cream Balm Is
military post or station occupying any pointed,
Arrested on Forgery Charge
part of a public building other than the the remedy yu should use. Price 100.
If you prefer to use an atomiser, ask
STOCKTON, March 27.—H. B, Cuth- private quarters of an officer, unless
Liquid Cream Balm. It has all the
bert, claiming to be
a commercial all privileges connected with It are for
solid form of this
extended to all officers on duty there good qualities of the you
drummer from San Francisco, was arremedy and will rid
of catarrh or
rested here this afternoon on a forhay
Dies of Thirst —A coroner's
fever. No cocaine to breed a dreadCuthbert got $30 from
gery charge.
marcury
to
a verdict that E. V. ful habit. No
drr out the
the Imperial hotel on three checks, Jury has rendered
Prtee 76c. with spraying
Hedberg of Wisconsin, parts of whose I \u25a0ecretlon.
which were found to be worthless. He body
or
druggists,
by Ely
All
mailed
recently
discovered
tube.
were
at
claims to have funds in a San FranHermlston, Ore., came to his death' 1 Sros., It Warren street. New Tork,
cisco bank.
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A" h»rdwona arm rocker, laddie seat,
embossed back, roomy and comfortable.
Regularly

»2.50.

This $18 Dining Table

This week-

Special

for

Monday
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6-foot extension /f% f\ —fT"
people. VII /X
Beats
1:
table,
pedestal.
Massive
constructed
of kiln dried *
lumber. Regularly (IS, this week $».75.
Solid oak
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HIMSELF TO BARS IN CELL
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Regular $20.00
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Child's Crib at (Qtf A
Brail and iron crib, |k
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I-arge
spindles,
brass
national fabric
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all colors. Regularly
spring*,
120.
11fI'.TPf,IIntta***"
This week at J10 —Just half.
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Thoroughly

finish, upholstered In English corduroy,
"
assorted colors. Never sold for less than .$lO.
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NICK LONGWORTH DEFENDS
TARIFF POLICY

Puritas Distilled
Water Is Absolutely

lull 'A

Regular $10.00 Couch ®L QC
well made couch, frame rococo •]9\/(
%J

\|jjjThis $2.50 Rocker

-1

Will Clothe You
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SAN JOSE, March 27.—Mingled sunshine and clouds today greeted the
thousands of visitors to the tenth annual Saratoga Blossom festival.
The orchard blossoms were not at
their best, owing to the recent rains, Admits Republicans Do J^ot Consider
but the panorama of white prune blosof square
Measure Perfect, but Believes It
soms* covering hundreds delighted
the
miles, was a sight that
Embraces Principle of
multitude.
Protection
An extensive literary and musical
program was carried out. and luncheon
oaks.
open
tinder the
\u25a0was taken In the
Press.]
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SAYS PARTY HAS TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS
KEPT PROMISES Survivors Wed—Dominick Re-

[By Associated
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sawed /tik P* F* £\
oak finish, good' VI
construction, four
if
»
drawers and clos!^
et> large oval mirror nnd towel
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as follows:
President, P. H. Marsh of Sacramento.
First vice president, Chas. M. Cadman of Alameda.
Miss Mary
Second vice president,
Lewis of Campbell.
Third vice president, George C. Colllver of Sun Jose.
Fourth vice president, H. J. Stetson
of San Francisco.
Secretary, Charles F. Canfleld of Alameda.
(
Treasurer, F. H. Lamb of San Francisco.
Intermediate superintendent, Mrs. W.
E. Hotle of Sebastopol.
Miss Edith
Junior superintendent.
Kdmison of Woodland.

PANORAMA OF BLOSSOMS
DELIGHTS MANY VISITORS
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at Stockton to End Today With Pentecostal
Meeting
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Your happiness in this world doesn't depend on your clothes, but you probably
find that they have something to do with it.
We're going to educate
We're going to cultivate a taste for better clothes.
j:y
the men of LoS Angeles to want and to wear higher and higher qualities.
And we're going to make it easy for every man in Los Angeles to wear.
clothes that in quality, style and fit are unsurpassed any'J^jfcj
where in the world.
K^'i^pF*
_^*%iif
Our store is now ready to receive you. We offer style
that stays in the suit until the old-clothes man gets it.
wants g°od
Ai We offer a new ProPosition to th, man who
, '
\u25a0
clothes but who has not the ready money to get them.

A
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$1.2.50 Combination
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This $1.35 Dining"Chair

Good Clothes for Men \u25a0
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man language introduced as an elective and the petition cites that as a result
study into the common schools, with of this canvass of sixty-seven schools
In the afthe object that their children, as well with 8670 answers, 4715 were
shall firmative, or about 85 per cent.
as those of others who wish it,
Illustrations are given of the action
be granted the opportunity of learning
of the school boards in many of the
the tongue.
Recently permission
•was granted by larger eastern cities, including Chicago,
A petition has been presented to the
Buffalo, Cleveland and Toledo, by
board of education by the German- the board of education for a cardofcanthe which the German language Is made
American alliance stating that it is the vass of the views of the parents
four higher
children of the four upper grades of an elective study in the
desire of more than 30,000 German resgrades of the grammar schools.
idents of Los Angeles to have the Ger- the grammar schools on this subject,

WANTS GERMAN LANGUAGE
TAUGHT IN GRADE SCHOOLS
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en and Women
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252 New 'Spring Styles
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Our largest, store on Broadway, New York, can offer you no, better styles than
Our stock of
our Los Angeles store, and the prices are exactly the same.
Spring models includes the same styles as are shown by the most exclusive
All shapes and all leathers for Spring wear.
custom bootmakers.
#
Regals are the only shoes made in, glove-fitting quarter sizes, insuring a
perfect fit and genuine comfort.
'- WORLD'S
CHOOSE YOUR EASTER FOOTWEAR NOW FROM THE
%J
BEST 350' *4 AND $5 SHOEa
:!
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Regal Shoe Store
302 So f Broadway

Bradbury Building
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Monrovia lA. S. Vandegrift

